Graphene and its one-dimensional counterpart, the carbon nanotube, continue to surprise, with unprecedented applications owing to their unique properties[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5]. Both allotropes are also being increasingly integrated into synergistic multifunctional devices[@b6][@b7][@b8]. From this perspective, the recent discovery of enhanced catalytic efficiency of graphene-supported metal particles[@b9][@b10] suggests a valuable approach for using graphene as a substrate for the catalytic growth of CNTs. This approach becomes even more appealing in light of the transferability of graphene and the associated possibility of graphene-mediated CNT growth on a wide variety of substrates. At present, the growth of the most popular form of CNTs, vertically aligned CNTs or forests, is restricted to a few oxide-based dielectric substrates[@b11]. A diversification of growth substrates will open new prospects for applications such as interconnects in electronics[@b12] and next generation electrochemical devices[@b13]. For the successful application of CNTs in these vital fields, a low contact resistance between the CNTs and metal electrodes must be maintained, which can naturally be realized through direct growth of CNT forests on conductive surfaces. In this work, we establish graphene as the thinnest conductive substrate for growth of CNT forests. Furthermore, due to its transferability, we show that graphene acts as a unique interface that enables CNT forest growth on important surfaces that have not been possible, such as Cu, Pt and diamond. We find that the growth of nanotubes does not destroy the graphene layer and that it exhibits a strong dependence on degree of crystallinity of graphene.

Results
=======

In order to verify whether graphene can itself support vertically aligned CNT growth, we first investigated CNT growth on suspended graphene. Graphene was grown on Cu foil by low-pressure[@b14][@b15] and atmospheric pressure[@b16] chemical vapor deposition (CVD) using methane as the carbon source (see Methods for experimental details). The graphene layers were then transferred to a quartz substrate in which trenches had been etched. Graphene can be seen suspended over one end of an open trench in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Its presence was confirmed by the redshifted Raman peaks ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) in the suspended regions compared to the supported regions[@b17]. Graphene exhibits two major peaks in its Raman spectrum at \~ 1585 cm^−1^ (*G* band) and \~ 2650 cm^−1^ (*G′* band)[@b18][@b19]. A third peak (*D* band) appears at \~ 1330 cm^−1^ (with 633 nm excitation) due to disorder. CNT growth on the suspended graphene was performed at 750°C using a floating catalyst CVD method with ferrocene and xylene as the catalyst and carbon source, respectively (Methods). Since CNTs also exhibit Raman peaks with frequencies similar to those in graphene, it is difficult to distinguish between the Raman peaks of graphene and CNTs. To circumvent this issue, ^13^C isotope labeled methane (100% concentration, hereafter called ^13^C-graphene) was used to synthesize the graphene on Cu (Graphene Laboratories Inc.) and to prepare the suspended graphene. The Raman peaks of ^13^C-graphene are redshifted compared to the usual ^12^C Raman peaks (ref. [@b20] and [Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) according to the following formula where *ω*~12~ is the Raman peak frequency of ^12^C-graphene, *n*~12~ and *n*~13~ are the atomic fractions, and *m*~12~ and *m*~13~ are the atomic masses of ^12^C and ^13^C, respectively. [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows an SEM image collected from the trenched quartz substrate after 2 minutes of growth. While it is not easy to visualize the graphene, the increased density of CNTs highlighting the perimeter of the trench ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) strongly suggests that CNTs grew on the suspended graphene. Aligned CNTs were also observed on other regions of the quartz substrates where the graphene had pulled off with the CNTs attached (Inset in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Figs. S2a and S2b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of graphene was verified directly by Raman spectroscopy using ^13^C-graphene with its shifted *G* and *G′* bands ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

We have also explored the possibility of using graphene as an intermediate to promote forest growth on other substrates by initially covering them with graphene. A natural choice to test this approach is Cu, since the production of large-area graphene on Cu foil by CVD is well established[@b14]. For this purpose, we first performed graphene growth on Cu foil followed by CNT growth via floating catalyst CVD (Methods). As can be seen in the optical microscope image in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the graphene-covered Cu foil exhibits dense CNT growth in sharp contrast to negligible growth on plain Cu. The corresponding SEM image of the Cu foil after CNT growth ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) reveals an 80 μm tall CNT forest, with vertical alignment (inset). The nanotubes produced were multi-walled (MWNTs) with an average diameter of 25 nm ([Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To test whether graphene can intermediate growth on surfaces other than Cu, we transferred CVD graphene from Cu to polycrystalline platinum foil using the standard graphene transfer techniques (see ref. [@b21] and Methods for details). Pt substrates are typically not amenable to CNT forest growth, as evidenced by the sparse CNT growth on unmodified Pt foils ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). However, we grew vertically aligned CNTs on graphene-covered Pt ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) under growth conditions analogous to those for Cu. Furthermore, by transferring graphene to CVD diamond films and growing vertically aligned CNTs ([Figs. 2e and 2f](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), we were able to synthesize a unique hybrid of *three carbon allotropes,* an advance that holds great potential for thermal management[@b3]. We note that our growth process was optimized for Cu substrates and that CNT forests with uniform densities could be grown on Pt and diamond with further optimization. Nevertheless, the successful application of graphene as a growth intermediate on both Pt (a metal) and diamond (an insulator) implies that it should be possible to grow vertically aligned CNTs on an almost unlimited range of substrates, constrained only by the CNT growth conditions. Our results also hint at the possibility that the previously reported growth of nanotube forests on inconel alloys[@b22][@b23] could actually have been enabled by graphene layers formed in situ during CNT growth.

To investigate the evolution of the state of the graphene during CNT forest growth we again used ^13^C-graphene (containing 80% ^13^C isotope) on Cu foil. CNT growths were conducted for 5 and 10 minutes, followed by Raman spectroscopy analysis. Even after 10 minutes of CNT growth, the presence of the ^13^C-graphene peaks at 1535 cm^−1^ and 2575 cm^−1^ ([Fig. 2g](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) clearly confirm that the graphene layer remains intact. Still longer synthesis times resulted in longer and denser tubes, rendering it difficult to identify Raman signals from graphene above the CNT Raman response. As separate confirmation, we performed experiments in which the CNTs were removed from the graphene-Cu substrate and the substrate was reused for CNT growth. [Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows an SEM image of a substrate where the CNTs grown for 30 min. have been partially removed by gently scraping. The Raman spectrum from the graphene in the cleaned region ([Figs. S5a and S5b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) exhibited broader peaks with a higher *D* band intensity, indicative of higher defect density compared to its original state. We attribute these changes to the high temperature annealing process and deposition of some disordered carbon during CNT growth. In spite of this increased disorder, we were able to re-grow vertically aligned MWNTs after cleaning the substrate ([Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"} inset and [Fig. S5c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), proving that the graphene retains its ability to support growth of CNT forests.

The results presented above were all relied on the use of monolayer graphene to mediate CNT growth. We now discuss the impact of the number of graphene layers on the growth process. We first decided to test this by performing CNT growth on few-layer graphene (FLG). For this purpose, we chose nickel substrates, which are known to produce high-quality FLG[@b24]. Graphene growth was performed on Ni foils at low-pressure using conditions similar to Cu (Methods). Analysis of graphene on Ni by Raman spectroscopy confirmed the presence of FLG (typically 2 -- 5 layers) over most of the Ni surface ([Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While it was not easy to reliably produce known number of graphene layers on Ni with reasonably large homogeneous area, it is still instructive to compare CNT growth results on monolayer graphene (on Cu) with FLG (on Ni). As can be seen in [Figs. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, vertically aligned CNT growth was not observed anywhere on the graphene-covered Ni foil. A few islands exhibiting low-density spaghetti-like tubes were observed, with a higher tube density present in areas with fewer graphene layers. [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows a region of the Ni foil where multiple graphene layers have spontaneously lifted off the foil. We explain this result as reflecting the growth of dense CNTs from the remaining thinner layer of graphene on the Ni surface (See [Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for another example).

In addition to CVD graphene on Cu and Ni, we performed CNT growth on mono-, bi-, and few-layer graphene on Si/SiO~2~ substrates prepared by mechanical exfoliation from kish graphite, as well as on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). Remarkably, there was no CNT growth observed on either mono- or bi-layer graphene, as can be clearly seen in the optical (inset) and SEM images in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The growth of CNTs on HOPG was very limited, even after long growth times (60 minutes). The CNTs were observed primarily at steps, edges, and defects ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), presumably because of migration of the Fe particles to these sites (inset in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

One of the distinguishing features between CVD and exfoliated graphene samples is the higher degree of crystallinity in the exfoliated material (see [Fig. S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for Raman spectra from the mono- and bi-layer graphene areas in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This difference suggests that the interaction energy between the catalyst particles and the graphene is influenced by its structure. We analyzed the size and density distribution of Fe nanoparticles deposited on graphene monolayers prepared by both mechanical exfoliation and CVD (and supported on SiO~2~ substrates). The particles were produced by reducing the CNT growth times to a few seconds. This resulted in the formation of small Fe nanoparticles, but little growth of nanotubes. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) analysis revealed higher densities on CVD graphene-covered SiO~2~ ([Fig. 3d1](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and bare SiO~2~ ([Fig. 3d2](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), with a slightly higher mean particle height in the CVD graphene (insets in [Fig. 3d1](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [3d2](#f3){ref-type="fig"})[@b25]. However, the density of Fe nanoparticles (and CNTs) on exfoliated graphene ([Fig. 3d3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) was significantly less compared to the other two ([Figs. 3d1](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [3d2](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). While further detailed mechanistic studies are surely warranted, the evidence suggests the differences in particle distributions between exfoliated and CVD graphene can be attributed to the greater stabilization of these particles on CVD graphene by defects or additional stresses that arise during sample transfer. Indeed, we also observed Fe nanoparticles forming a pattern on suspended graphene, possibly following the graphene grain boundaries ([Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Deliberate control of such defects and distortions provides a promising avenue for sensitive tuning of the catalyst particle distribution and properties[@b26]. This approach could not only enhance the adsorption and reactivity of the catalyst[@b27], but could also provide a means of influencing the size of the catalyst[@b28].

To further investigate the impact of graphene crystallinity on the formation of CNTs, we performed CNT growth on CVD graphene samples with varying degrees of disorder based on their Raman spectra. The ratio of intensities of the *D* band to the *G* band (*I~D~*/*I~G~*) is commonly used as a measure of the degree of disorder in the graphene[@b18], with the *I~D~*/*I~G~*related inversely to the average distance between defects (*L*~D~)[@b29]. We investigated several (CVD-grown) graphene samples with *I~D~*/*I~G~* ratios ranging from 0.045 to 0.45, which were prepared under different growth conditions (both atmospheric and low-pressure). Surprisingly, we found that CNT forest growth is not guaranteed on all CVD-grown graphene samples. The success of CNT growth is related to the quality of the sample, implying a window for the degree of crystallinity within which graphene induces vertically aligned CNT growth. A plot of the *I~D~*/*I~G~*ratios from several CVD and exfoliated graphene samples as a function of *L*~D~is shown in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Interestingly, the best samples for CNT forest growth exhibited higher degrees of disorder (*I~D~*/*I~G~* \> 0.12), while graphene samples with less disorder (*I~D~*/*I~G~* \< 0.12) did not lead to CNT forest growth. Note, however, that the data presented in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} only considers Raman-active defects; other kinds of defects and disorder, such as zigzag edges, charged impurities and strain, do not contribute to the *D* band intensity. In addition, exfoliated graphene with an *I~D~*/*I~G~* ratio within the preferred window still did not induce growth of a CNT forest. This indicates that there are factors other than Raman-active defects that could influence the distribution of catalyst nanoparticles and their capacity to nucleate nanotubes. Nonetheless, the data in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} suggests a direct relationship between the success of CNT growth and the degree of crystallinity of the graphene. We note that CNT growth was not observed on Cu substrates covered preliminarily by amorphous carbon; we found graphene to be necessary for enabling CNT forest growth.

Finally we examined the practical benefits of growing CNT forests on graphene-covered Cu foil by measuring the contact resistance between the CNTs forests and Cu. The current-voltage (I--V) characteristic obtained from a two-probe resistivity measurement between the CNTs and Cu ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) displays Ohmic contact, with a low contact resistance (\~ 50 Ω/μm^2^) that is lower than previously reported values for CNT forests with similar densities (\~ 10^10^ CNTs/cm^2^)[@b22][@b30]. Further evidence for the good electrical contact was obtained by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements on an electrochemical cell assembled with the CNT forests on Cu electrodes. The resistance of an electrochemical cell includes resistances of the electrolyte, electrodes, current collector and other internal resistances, which increase upon extended charge/discharge cycles and affect the overall performance of the cell. This in turn is reflected in the EIS measurements by an increase in the size of the semicircles upon cycling[@b31][@b32]. The EIS curves from our cells exhibited highly reproducible semicircular features even after 24 cycles of galvanostatic charge/discharge measurements ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarity in shape and size of semicircles are clear indications of minimal change in resistance between the current collector (Cu) and active electrode material (nanotubes) due to seamless integration through the graphene interface.

Through this work we have shown a way to transform a surface that is inactive for CNT growth to an active one by the introduction of an atomically thin intermediary, thereby dramatically extending the class of substrates for CNT growth. By doing so we have overcome a major obstacle hindering large-scale applications of CNTs and opened new prospects for the exploitation of their unique properties.

Methods
=======

Graphene growth on Cu and Ni by low-pressure CVD
------------------------------------------------

Cu and Ni foils (25 μm thick, 99.8%, Alfa Aesar) were used as substrates for monolayer and multi-layer graphene growth, respectively. The foils were loaded into a tubular quartz furnace and purged with Ar/H~2~ gas mixture (4:1) at a flow rate of 50 sccm under 90 mTorr pressure for 20 min, followed by ramping up the furnace temperature to 1000°C. Once the temperature was reached, it was held for 30 min to anneal the foils, followed by the introduction of CH~4~ (8 sccm for Cu and 4 sccm for Ni substrates) for 10 min along with the Ar/H~2~ gases. Following growth, the samples were cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 30°C/min rate under the Ar/H~2~ mixture.

Graphene growth on Cu by atmospheric pressure CVD
-------------------------------------------------

Cu foil (25 μm thick, 99.8% purity, Alfa Aesar) was loaded into the center of a tubular quartz furnace and heated to 1000°C under a constant flow of argon (300 sccm) and hydrogen (30--100 sccm). Once the temperature was reached, it was held for 15 minutes to anneal the Cu foils, followed by the introduction of 1--2 sccm of CH~4~ for 30 minutes along with the Ar/H~2~ gases. Following growth the samples were allowed to cool down to room temperature naturally.

Carbon nanotube growth by floating catalyst CVD
-----------------------------------------------

CNTs were grown at ambient pressure via a floating catalyst CVD method using ferrocene and xylene as the catalyst and carbon source, respectively[@b33]. Ferrocene (10 wt.%) was dissolved in xylene through mild sonication. The mixture was then loaded into a syringe and delivered into a quartz tube furnace through a capillary connected to a syringe pump. The capillary was placed such that its exit point was just outside the hot zone of the tube furnace. The substrates (graphene-covered Cu, Pt, SiO~2~ and diamond) were loaded into the center of the quartz tube furnace, which was heated to the growth temperature of (700 -- 800°C) under a constant flow of argon (500 sccm) and hydrogen (60 -- 120 sccm). After the furnace reached the growth temperature, the ferrocene/xylene mixture was injected continuously into the tube furnace at a rate of 1.2 ml/hr for the duration of the CNT growth (few seconds to 6 hours). At the end of the growth period the furnace was turned off and allowed to cool down to room temperature under the argon/hydrogen flow. The growth process produced vertically aligned multi-walled carbon nanotubes that grow via root growth on the graphene-covered substrates. The heights of the CNT forests could be controlled by the precursor injection time, with typical growth rates at \~ 1 μm/min. Post-growth characterization of the samples was performed with scanning electron microscopy (Zeiss Ultra 55 Plus) and micro-Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw Raman microscope, 633 nm excitation). To measure the *I~D~*/*I~G~* ratios of the samples, Raman spectra were collected at 50 random spots across the samples, followed by peak fitting to calculate the average *I~D~*/*I~G~* ratio.

Graphene transfer to arbitrary substrates
-----------------------------------------

The graphene was transferred from Cu foils to arbitrary substrates including SiO~2~, Pt foils (ESPI Metals) and CVD diamond films (Delaware Diamond Knives) using a wet-chemistry polymer-based process[@b21]. PMMA (495, Micro Chem) was first spin-coated (4000 RPM for 60 s) on to the graphene-covered Cu foils. Iron chloride (2M solution, Sigma Aldrich) was used to etch the Cu such that the PMMA/graphene film was floated to the surface of the solution in a petri dish. The PMMA/graphene film was then scooped up on to a silicon chip and floated into a second petri dish containing deionized water. After rinsing in the DI water for several minutes to remove the excess iron chloride, the PMMA/graphene film was placed on to the substrate of interest and left to dry for a few hours. After drying, the substrates were heated in air to \~ 100°C to enable flattening of the graphene films. Finally, the PMMA was stripped off in an acetone bath, and the samples were dried in air.

In addition to flat substrates, graphene was also transferred to patterned quartz substrates. Rectangular patterns (4--6 μm wide, 20--30 μm long and 4 μm deep) were fabricated on quartz substrate via e-beam lithography and graphene was subsequently transferred to make suspended graphene.

Electrical Characterization
---------------------------

### Two-probe current-voltage (I--V) measurements

Tungsten needle probes were used for the two-probe electrical measurements, where one probe contacted the top of the CNT forest while the other probe was connected with the Cu foil (see inset in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic of the setup). The I--V measurement was performed with a Keithley 4200-SCS instrument at room temperature.

### Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy measurements

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements on Cu-graphene-CNT electrodes were conducted in a Swagelok-type cell using an AUTO LAB PGSTAT *302* potentiostat/galvanostat (Eco Chemie Utrecht, Netherlands). The test cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove box using the Cu-graphene-CNT as working electrode, lithium metal foil as the counter/reference electrode, 1 M solution of LiPF~6~ in 1:1 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as an electrolyte and a glass microfiber filter was used as separator. The cell was subjected to Galvanostatic charge/discharge cycles and EIS measurements were conducted at OCV and after 6, 12, 18 and 20th cycle by applying a constant dc bias with sinusoidal signal of 10 mV over the frequency range from 70 kHz and 10 mHz.
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![CNT growth on suspended graphene.\
(a) SEM image showing graphene suspended across an open trench in a quartz substrate. (b) Raman spectra in the *G′* band region (633 nm excitation) collected from suspended (solid trace) and supported (dashed trace) graphene. The frequencies of the peaks are listed. (c) SEM image collected from the trenched quartz substrate after CNT growth. The inset shows vertically aligned CNTs on graphene that lifted off the quartz substrate. (d) Raman spectrum collected from the trenched quartz substrate after CNT growth. The peaks of the ^13^C-graphene and CNTs can be clearly distinguished. The scale bars in (a) and (c) are 2 μm, and the scale bar in the inset of (c) is 200 nm.](srep01891-f1){#f1}

![CNT growth on graphene-covered surfaces.\
(a) Optical image of plain Cu (left) and graphene-covered Cu (right) after CNT growth. (b) SEM image of a CNT forest grown on graphene-covered Cu foil. The inset shows the vertical alignment of the CNTs. (c) SEM image collected after CNT growth on a bare Pt foil. (d), SEM image showing vertically aligned CNTs on graphene-covered Pt. (e) SEM image collected from bare diamond film after CNT growth. The inset shows a high magnification view of the diamond film with very sparse CNT coverage. (f) SEM image of vertically aligned CNTs on graphene-covered diamond. (g) Raman spectra collected from the CNTs grown on ^13^C-graphene for various growth times. The Raman peaks corresponding to both ^13^C-graphene and CNTs can be seen even after 10 minutes of growth, indicating that graphene survives the CNT growth process. (h) SEM image collected from a Cu sample from which MWNTs have been partially removed. The inset shows an SEM image of a CNT forest on Cu after re-growth.](srep01891-f2){#f2}

![Dependence of number of layers and degree of crystallinity of graphene on CNT growth.\
(a) SEM image showing graphene layers that pulled off a Ni substrate and allowed dense CNT growth underneath (schematic drawn in inset). (b) SEM image after CNT growth and corresponding optical image before growth (inset) from exfoliated monolayer (indicated by the dashed circles) and bilayer graphene (indicated by the arrow) on SiO~2~ substrate. (c) SEM image collected after CNT growth on HOPG showing relatively denser growth along edges and steps (inset). AFM images of Fe nanoparticles on (d1) CVD graphene-covered SiO~2~, (d2) bare SiO~2~, and (d3) exfoliated graphene-covered SiO~2~. The vertical scale bars in (d1) and (d3) correspond to a height ranges from 0--50 nm and 0--20 nm, respectively. The insets in (d1), (d2) and (d3) show the particle height histograms (counts vs. height in nm) obtained from AFM analysis. (e) SEM image of Fe nanoparticles on suspended CVD graphene. The inset shows a low magnification view. (f) *I~D~/I~G~*values from several CVD and exfoliated graphene samples as a function of the average distance *L*~D~between defects.](srep01891-f3){#f3}

![Electrical characterization of CNTs on graphene-covered Cu.\
(a) Two-probe I--V characteristic measured between the CNT forest and Cu foil (schematic in inset) showing linear (Ohmic) behavior. (b) Nyquist plot of EIS spectra collected from an electrochemical cell after 6, 12, 18 and 24 cycles. The spectra retain their shape after cycling, confirming the good electrical contact between the CNTs and Cu electrode.](srep01891-f4){#f4}
